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OOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS.

Dec. 2-- 5 The Dalyrymple Comedy
Company.

Dec. 6 Ethel Fuller.
Dec. 7 "The Real Widow Brown."
Dec. 8 --The Gingerbread Man";

matinee.
Dec. .9 "Everybody Works But

Father"; matinee.
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ALBERT GRAU, IN "THE LOVE LETTER," AT THE GRAND MONDAY
NIGHT.

Dec. 10 "Sergeant Kitty."
Dec. 1& "Ikey and Abey"; matinee.
Dec. 18 "Miss New York Jr."
Dec. 25 "Innocent Maids"; matinee.
Dec. 26 "Peck's Bad Boy."
Dec. 23 Oriental Burlesque Com-

pany.
Dec 29 "The Rollicking Girl";

matinee.
Dec. 30 "The County Chairman"

matinee.
Dec. 31 "A Child of the Streets."

BOOKINGS AT THE MOLINE.
Dec. 2 "A Jolly American Tramp,"

(matinee).
Dec. 3--4 The Baker Brown Opera

company in "The Bohemian Girl" and
"The Chimes of Normandy."

Dec. 6 "The Real Widow Brown."
Dec. 9 "Sergeant Kitty" (matinee).
Dec. 10 Howe's Moving Pictures.

AMUSEMENTS.

DAVENPORT,
"

j (toe XlKhl Onlj--.

Monday, Dec. 3.

Rim S. and . s:isl.-r- t Off. r
VIRGINIA HARNED,

IS

THE LOVE LETTER
A f'omctly in Tlirrr Artn by

- ictorien Sar.!.n.
Adapted fr.m th- - Fr. n li by 1

:..tts'Ii:ilk.
PrcMliifl t.y J. C. Huffman, Hfrioral

Dramnlii! Ftatr I i for
Jli-ysr- Sliiilx-rt- .

Prire T,c t $!..". S.-at- at Kl-nz-'- .

1ru? storo. Ill W-s- t street, Dav-
enport. Saturday.

UatCTION ciunRU)i.KiiiaT(anpu
Sumlay. Mon.Iay, Tu.sJay.

Four Xiffhts. C.imni'-nfiu- s

Sunday, Dec. 2.

Mallnrr Siioilay Afternoon.

Dalrymple Comedy Co.
Rupportins- the IV.iinty

MISS NINA GRIFFIN, AND TWENTY
PLAYERS.

Opening bill, "J'hiraco Tramp." Spe-

cialties between acts. Hand and orches-
tra.

IrfeM lOe, 20c anil 30e. Matinee,
Rnn.lnv. lOe and 20c. Ladies free Mon
day evening.

CRYSTAL
Commencing Monday, matinee

Bill in the Tri-Citie- s.

DO AXI MAR c;IU0 Com-
edy Trick Kit'ycle Artists.

JOK CJOOmYIN" Comedian.
TIIK M.tRVEM,OlS ((1W1.E

FAMILY Novelty Aerial

Theater.
Dec. 11 "The Gingerbread Man.'
Dec. 12 "Red Feather."
Dec. 19 "Miss New York, Jr."
Dec. 23 "Ike and Abey," (matinee)
Dec. 24 "A Gentleman Burglar.
Dec. 26"The Innocent Maids."
Dec. 27 The Oriental Burlesquers,
Dec. 29 "Peck's Bad Boy," (mat

inee).
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Dec. 31 "The Pit."
Dec. 30 "The Maid and the Mum

my," (matinee).

BOOKINGS AT THE GRAND.
Dec. 3 "Veronique."

A Novel Entertainment. "The
Black Politician." given at the Illinois
last evening by the colored Smr.rt Set
company, proved quite a novelty, and
attracted a large audience. The com
pany gave a very creditable perform-
ance.

"On Parole" Gives Satisfaction.
The pretty war-tim- e play, "On Parole,"
was see n at the Grand opera house last
evening. The cast was well balanced
and the scenic investiture ample.

Dalrymples Open . Tomorrow. To
morrow at the Illinois begins a
engagement of the Dalrymple Comedy
company. There will be a matinee to
morrow and ladies will be admitted
free under the usual conditions Mon
day night.

Was Doubtful Quantity. Miss Vir-
ginia I lamed was the doubtful quan-
tity for some time in the makeup of
stars for this season. Engaged under
:h Shubert banner, when Mrs. Leslie
Carter broke with David Belasco, it
was rumored persistently that she
would take her place. Then it was
announced that she would play "The
Girl in Waiting," but finally the defin-
iie decision came, that she would ap
pear this season in Victorien Sardou"?
' The Ive Letter." which had its orig
inal presentation in Paris by Rejane,
and created a furore. Miss Harned'"
leading man, William Courtenay, has
had a little nmre than a baker's dozen
in years ef experie'iice. and all that
time with the highest talent. He was
with Mansfield feir three? years in Beau
Brum me 1 and other plays, and create 1

the part of Christian in Cyrana de Ber- -

gerac. Then he was fer two years in
Frohman's Lyceum stock, and went af-

terward to the Empire, playing "The
Importance of Being in Earnest, ' "The
Wilderness," and other big successes.
With Miss Harned, five years ago, he
created the part of "Iris," and played
again with Miss Harne-- d in her great
revival of "Camille" in English, taking
the part of Armand Duval. Fer a time
he was with "Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots"
and then went back to Miss Harned
last year in "La Belle Marsellaise."
During the first, part of this season he
was in "The Love Remte," but was
secured for "The Iove Letter" the
moment his services were available.
"The Ivove Letter" is at the Grand,
Davenport, Monday night.

Another Prima Donna for "Madame
Butterfly." Manager Savage has ad
ded another American girl to his prima
donna forces for "Madam Butterfly."
This is Ethel Houston, a contralto who

THEATER
Dec. 3 The Strongest Vaudeville

"
HI.OSSOH HOHINSON Serlo

Comic.
Mils. C.ISEV Descriptive Bal-ladi- st.

lVSTAI.sroiE Latest Mov-
ing pictures.

Tonight nail Sunday The Present Progrrnm.
Ladies, don't you forget the Free Souvenir Matinees, Tuesday and Fri-

day.
FRiniY Amateur's nfffht. Amateurs are requested to leave their

names at the box office. Anyone can compete fcr prizes.
I'll KICK SHOW'S Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day afternoons, 3; evening. 7:4S. 9:l.ri. Four Shows Sunday and Satur-
day afternoons, 2:43, 3:30; evenings. 7:45, 9:15. .

AUimImhIob. lOej reserved ealM.ZOe. Program changea every week.
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canie from Paris three years ago to
sing contralto roles with the Lngllsh
srand opera company. Miss Houston
was a pupil of Boiihy and has a large
repertoire both in French and English.
She has been eneraged to alternate with
Harriett Behneeand Estelle BloomBeld
as Suzuki, the Japanese maid in "Ma
dam Butterfly," and made her New
York debut at the Garden theater last
week. Miss Houston is a native o
Birmingham, Ala., and is a grand niec;

. I of the celebrated Sam Houston.

Likes it "Ven She Vears Dem." A

Baltimore reporter met Lina Abarba
nell. the vivacious prima donna cf
"The Student King." in her dressing
loom the other night and found that
the dcs-'ire- j to go on record as agreeing
with the t!it.nient of that dainty song
which declares "It's Nice to be a Boy.
Sometimes." Mine. Abarbanell knows
whereof speaks, for she imperson
ates a Prague university student for a
half hour every night in the DeKoven
romantic opera. "Do I like to vear
dem?" laughed the sprightly singer as
she waited for her cue.

"Yes, I do now."
"How, now?" asked her visitor.
"Yes, now!" replied Abarbanell.

"Ven I vas told it vas in the part. I did
not like it, for I vonder, would I be
liked ven I vear dem. Mr. Savage say
'yes'; Mr. DeKoven say 'yes. and now
so many people say 'yes' I say 'yes.'
Sometimes I find they are eefen a

Las' night a leetle mouse
into my dressing room crept. Had I

skirts Ouff! I should haf on he chair
joomped. But wid deez Ho, I jus' laff
at heem."

IN THE SUBURBS.
MILAN.

Arthur Laflin and son, Ray, of Kan
sas, are visiting old friends in Milan
this being their old home.

Mrs. A. P. Nelson is visiting friends
in Cambridge this week.

Miss Una Cullen was surprised at
her home in Milan by a number of her
Augustana college friends last Frida'
evening, about eighteen being present

F. M. Sinnet of Rock Island and
Mrs. E. G. Spaulding of Davenport,
were Milan visitors on Friday.

Mrs. Howard Hoelge came from Mis
souri on Tuesday evening to attend the
wedding of her father, F..W. Boulton.

Mrs. M. C. Morehead went to Mon
mouth Saturday to spend Thanksgiv-
ing with her son-in-la- and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Phelps.

B. C. Dornian is quite ill at his home
on Dickson street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCombs and
two children, Anna and Elizabeth of
Marshalltown. Iowa, visited the latter
part of the week at the home of Mrs.
McCombs' aunt, Mrs. R. McLaughlin

J. A. McLaughlin xf Geneseo. spent
Thanksgiving with relatives in Milan

Mr. and Mrs. Stearns and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Slater of Chicago
are spending Thanksgiving at the
home of Mrs. Stearns parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Owens.

Miss Jessie Fitzsimmons Monday
evening gave a granite shower as a
pre-nupti- for Mrs. Helen Brown.
whose marriage to F. V. Boulton teok
place? Wednesday evening. The house
was decorated with the wedding colors
yellow and while. About twenty ladle.
were present and a dainty luncheon
was served. Progressive dominoes
were played.

Frank Shinstrom of Rock Island was
calling on friends in Milan on Thurs-
day.

Mesdames F. X. White and R. T. Lit
tie returned from a visit in Geneseo
Tuesday.

Rev. Nerval D. Hanes of Sunbeam,
came up on Wednesday to perform the
marriage ceremony for Fred Boulton
and Mrs. Helen Brown.

Mrs. R. McLaughlin entertained Fri
day a number of friends in honor of
her niece Mrs. Charles McCombs of
Marshalltown, Iowa. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCombs
and children, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Syd- -

nor, F. M. Sinnet of Rock Island. Mrs.
E. G. Spaulding of Davenport, Mrs. M.
C. Morehead, Mrs. J. D. Lafferty.

VIOLA."

B. It. Christy was a Galesburg caller
Friday.

Mrs. A. W. Frazzelle and daughter
arrived home Tuesday from an ex-

tended visit in Iowa.
Miss Jean Durston arrived home Fri

day evening from a visit In Alexis and
Galesburg.

Mrs. Wm. Huntley returnned to
Galesburg Saturday after a few days'
visit with friends here. -

Misses Maud and Bessie Winn were
Galesburg callers Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Terry and son, Robert,
went to Gerlaw Friday for a few days'
visit with Mrs. Terry's parents.

Mrs. Florence Hamilton and daugh
ter went to Aledo Tuesday evening
for a short visit.

Mrs. John Saunders of Peoria visited
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can Thompson this week.

Dr. A. H. McLaughlin of Fort Dodge,
Iowa, visited his father Thursday of
this week.

S. Li. Durston was a business caller
in New Windsor Wednesday.

Miss Ruth Durston went to Aledo
Saturday for a short visit with friends.

C. W. Graham and family departed
Monday morning for Columbus- - City,
Pa., where they will .make their home.

Another case of smallpox is reported
this week. Miss Alice Nagel is con-
fined with variloid.

S. F. Kelly was a passenger to Gales-
burg Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tracy left Thurs-
day morning for Roeeville for a visit
with relatives.

Mrs. J. A. Heflen and daughter, Ma-
rlon, spent Thanksgiving in Monmouth.

Mrs. Anna Conner.

Mrs. Martha Matthews went to Ale-
do Tuesday evening for an extended
visit with relatives.

Alex McKillip, who has been at the
Soldiers home in Quincy a couple of
months, arrived home Tuesday even;
ing on a three months' furlough.

LEMON FOR GRAFTERS.
Government Fruit Kxperta Expected

an Oranne From Ciraftlns; Teata.
Seeretary of Agriculture Wilson has

been banded the lemon, according to a
special dispatch from Washington to
the Philadelphia Press. It came from
his own experimental nursery. Much
to the surprise of officials of his de-
partment they have on their hands a
tree filled with lemons when they were
expecting oranges.

Several months ago Professor B. G.
Galloway, chief of the bureau of the
plant inelustry. and Herbert W. Web-
ber, his assistant, began experiments
in grafting a Florida orange upon a
Japanese orange tree known as La
Foliata. Their object was to get an
orange tree that would grow in a cli-
mate cooler than that of Florida and
southern California. The Japanese La
Foliata is barely and produces orauges
in cool climates, and it was believed a
hybrid might be proeiuced that woulel
be just the thing to introeiuee orange
growing in states farther north than
Florida.

Instead of orauges the hybrid has
producevl lemons, a fruit almost equal-
ly valuable anel one of which Cali-
fornia, accoreling to statistics, has pro-eluce- el

more than 00 per cent in the
Unite'd States. When the fruit was
ready to pick the other day several of
the supposeel oranges were taken off
the tree anel peeleel. It was found that
they were thin skinned, and they gave
every appearance of an orange until
one of the assistants just one the
puckering of whose lips told the tale
plainer than his words, exclaimed: "It
isn't nn orange at all! The blamed
tree has handed us a lemon!"

Frofessor Galloway was much Inter-estet- l.

He, too, tasted of the fruit and
found It was as sour as a lime. He hur-rie- nl

to Secretary Wilson at the discov
ery and maele him a glass of lemonade.

The fruit looks like an or:wge in
shape anel color, anel only in its sour-- '
ness is it different from the sweeter
product. This tree, it is believed, will
grow lemons as far north as Tennes-
see, North and South Carolina, Arkan-- '
sas and other states in the same lati--1

tude. The tree resists a temperature .

'of 15 degrees above zero, in such a test
only a few buds on the topmost limbs '

being affected.
The department scientists are puz- -

zleel and are investigating the cause.
The Japanese orange is not as sweet
as the Florida or California orange.
but no person around the department
expected such a result.

NATION OF REDS.

We Are Becoming; So Became of On
Habits, Saya Ohio Man.

D. S. Marvin, aged eighty-on-e years
and a student of nature, of local celeb-
rity In Shelby, O., says, according to
the Cincinnati Enquirer: "I sit in my
room, which fronts upon the street, ob
serving the persons who pass by and
speculate upon their appearance. 1
note that about 75 per cent of those
who pass along are no longer white
men. They are red men. Why is it
thajt in Europe we find white men, In
Asia yellow men and In Africa black
men ? The cause of these differences Is
mainly owing to the climate In which
they live. But deeper and beyond this
there are other causes, such as the
mode of life, the conditions which pre-
vail between civilization and savage
life, but perhaps more than all Is a
malicious climate.

. "In America we have red men, , and
the influences that have given color to
the natives of America are now acting
upon and causing the white men of
this country to become red men. Our
children are born red;-ou- r old-me- be-
come red from .exposure, to the buxu

Scalp

Newb
Specialists

Recommend

ro9s Herpicide
you

"Since I hair I
I

get
ANNA

2S07

Hundreds of lady scalp specialists and hair elressers use and Herpicide, instead
of products of their own manufacture upon which a much larger profit could be made. They that Her-
picide makes friends them and gives much better satisfaction. Some hair dressers use Herpicide for ob-

stinate cases only, but why not use the best first?
Herpicide is a diessing that be used when Is no disease of the hair or and

as an actunl remedy for dandruff, itching scalp and hair stands in a class its own.
Many ladies objejct to a gummy and sticky hair dressing, er one that is full of sedimentary chemicals

intended dye the hair. The marked preference for a cle-a-n and dainty preparation, particularly one that
overcomes excessive oiiiness and leaves the hair light and is reflected in the enormous sale of New-
bro's Herpicide. Discriminating ladies become enthusiastic over its refreshing quality and exquisite

It stejps itching of the scalp almost,

t Slorew Send 1U In to The Dept. It-- , Detroit, for n Maniple.
f

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

T. H. THOMAS, Special Agent.

Our native luelians have become red
men because they led an outdoor life.
It may take many generations to bring
tlilst about to Its full but it is
bound to come. The suu Is the
cause of all color in the world."

'I lie IJounaiDgr'ilur,
During these raw, damp, chilly days

it is interesting to observe what the
Rev. Mr. Chadband described as "the
happy, bounding boy," says the Chica- - I

go Chronicle. Grownups go along with
heavy overcoats buttoned up and hands
incaseel in gloves. The "bounding
scorns an he wears on the
back of his head a cap the size of a
postage stamp, anel he thrusts his
hands in bis pex:ket3 when he feels the
necessity of wanning His knick-erbocker-

legs luok chilly, but he ele-clar- es

that they are not. At any rate
he manages to get along with
one-fourt- h the clothing of his adult
relatives. That is why he is a "bound-
ing boy.

Blair Takes Office.
Springfield. 111., Dec. 1. Professor

Francis G. Blair, recently elected to
the office ef state superintendent ef
public instruction and who was a few
days ago appointed by Governor De-nee- n

to fill out the unexpireel term of
State Superintendent Bayliss, arrived
in the city today to take up his new
tluties.

tfiff
When your Watch Stops

? Yon cannot make it go by shaking it. :hen the bowels are
constipateel you can
disturb them with
cathartics like :
the watch, they will :not be able to do
their allotted work
until they are put
into proper

to do it.
One cannot mend

a delicate piece of
by vio-

lent methods, and
no machine by man is as fine
as the human boeiy.

The use of pills, salts, castor-o-il

and strong cathartic medicines is
the violent method. The use of
the herb tonic laxative.

Lane's Family
Medicine

is the method adopted by intelli-ce-nt

people.
Headache, backache, indigestion,

constipation, skin diseases all are
immediately by the use

J of this medicine,
k Drueeists sdl it at 25c. and sqc.

WW adwick m4tj
IArrowHI Clnpsoo Shrunk QarUrr Bim MM

niColUr. lacnaca. xforXxs. MM
I t'LUETT, PEA BODY A CO. 11

H I Mfrmof Clpnod Monarch ShtrW J M
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8.TE
I can sell you either a new or slightly

used for about the price of
an ordinary instrument. Let me
quote you figures and show you
magnificent examples. I can sell on

monthly installments, same as
cash, when desired. Address,

L. C. FINCH,
P. 0. Sox 355, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

I km 2n-el- m rrur i H flU inmlH.

Use and

"I am sending my photograph to show what New-bro'- s

Herpicide has dene for me.
first triel Herpicide upon my have used

it exclusively in giving .scalp treatments to others, and
would not think of trying to along without it."

(Signed) MRS. CONNER.
'Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.

recommend Newbro's
claim

fer

delightful can there scalp,
falling it singularly

to
fluffy,

frag-
rance. instantly.

llruic reutM kIiiimm Ilerpleide Co., Mien.,

limit,
primary

loy"
overcoat,

them.

about

but,

condi-
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mechanism

made
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some

easy

OTTO YOUNG, WEALTHY
CHICAGOAN, PASSES

Reported to Have Left Fortune of $35,
000,000, Greater Part in

Real Estate.

Chicago. De-c- . 1. Otte Young, one
of the wealthiest and most preeminent
citizens of Chicago, dieel yesterday af-

ternoon at his country home at Iake
Geneva, after an illness of two days.
A complication of diseases was the
cause of death. Although Mr. Young
who was C2 years old, had been slight-
ly ill for months, his condition was not
regarded as grave until yesterday
morning. Mr. Young's fortune, which
was mostly in real estate, was estimat-
ed by some of his best infornieel
friends to be close to $35.0uO,0(Mt. More
than $20,000,000 of this was in Chicago
real estate. Mr. Young had real prop-
erty outside of Chicago also, and in
this city he was heavily interested in

"Going

la the wa y

In quick time

California,

Ifs the Grand

and dustlesa
ALL THE WAY. Personally

H. D.Ask for tourist
sleeper folder

ft ste ae) eeieeeeiee)ee)

H. E. CA STEEL, L. D. MUDGE,
President. Vice

TRUST

C. J. Larkin,
J. J. LaVelle,

II. E. Casteel,
L. D. Mudge,

uardian and Conttervator or

.TTT..T..T..T..T..T. Jim JU .TTT,MT..TMTmT..Ti

the First National bank, the First
Trust & Savings bank, the National
Safety Deposit company, Otto Young &
Co., wholesale jewelers, the Mutual
bank, the Elgin Watch company and
several concerns.

Cure for Sore Nipples.
As soon as the child is done nursing

apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe it
off with a soft cloth before allowing
the child to nurse. Many trainee!
nurses use this with the best results.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
all leading druggists.

Water Cure for Constipation.
Half a pint of hot water taken half

an hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels regular. Harsh ca-

thartics should be avoided. When n

purgative is needed, take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
are mild and gentle In their action.
For sale by all leading druggists.

All the news all the time The Argus.

Elegance in WeJl Paper
Like distinction of carriage and de-

portment in humans, appeals to the
artistic eye. There's a certain sub-

tle "something" in papers we select
and sell which speaks of style,
taste and superiority which people
appreciate. We ask you to see and
select wall decorations here at your
leisure, as you will find our goods
priced very low.

Parldon Wall Paper Co.
419 Seventeenth Street.

Tourist"

of economy and comfort. You travel

over the shortest line to Southern

along the historic Santa Fe TralL

Canyon line, too-C- ool

and Harvey serves the meale.

conducted trl-week- ly excursion.

Mack, Gen. Agt
ROCK ISLAND, ILL

President.

CENTRAL

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital Stock, f 100,000. Four Per Cent latrrrst Paid a Deaaalta.

m Tj aXaalMXaaXaaLlaTaaZaMeTaiainiaia I

11. B. SIMMON,
Cashier.

'AND SAVINGS BANK.

II. II. Cleaveland,
Mary E. Robinson,

E. D. Sweeney, --

II. W. Tremann,

Utlt.Jl.t. Jt .t. .T..T..T-fJ.tJ.Txi.T.it-

II. D. Mack,
John Scbafer,

M. S. Heagy,
II. D. Simmon,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Estates and proprt of nil kind r mannred by this department,

which Is kept entirely weparute from the banking buninea f the com-
pany. We act bs executor of unit trustees under Will. Aelmlutatratur,

Kutatea.

other

Kevelver and Amirne of Insolvent Kfttaten. General Financial
Agent fur Xon-Residen- ts, Women luvalidg, and others.


